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Pleasing God, Or Man
,
110137 writ says that it is better pleased with him, they will not
't) Please God than men, though hear him—and how can he help
.we haven't found many men, them unless they hear him? And
even preachers, who appear to thus it follows that many a
believe and practice this truth. preacher has paid a tragic price
Naturally, we all prefer to please, for popularity.
and dislike to be displeasing. InPaul, the greatest preacher
deed,' we so much dread displeasinlg those about us, that we per- among men, realizing the price
,
many times displease Him of worldly praise, exclaimed "woe
taPs,
is above us, and over all, unto me, when all men speak well
kiod blessed forever.
of me." He was not willing to
win the "well done" of the world
The young minister is partic- at the cost of the
Cross. He was
.alarlY prone to crave popularity. unwilling to compromise Christ
easily brings himself to be- to secure the compliments of the
'
eve that unless people are enemies of the Cross. He would

rather shiver in the cold, than
warm at the fire of those who
murdered his Master. He preferred stripes and prison to the
praise of a wicked and adulterous
generation.
The man who vigorously denounces sin, is- pretty apt to be
denounced by sinners. This is
particularly true to those who
derive their income from their
sinning. The saloon man and the
gambler will help "pound the
preacher," if the preacher will
leave off pounding their sins.
(Continued on page six)
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Folly Of Evolutionists WE REJOICE FOR GREAT VICTORY IN Alas! Too Many
As Seen In Study Of PAYING FOR OUR NEW ROTARY PRESS Baptists Support
The Pithecanthropus
FRIENDS IN PORT NORRIS, N. J. SEND $11,200
Heresy With Tithes
From the depths of my heart I day, another member of the same
This is given first place in the
ilst. Of supposed missing links, as pause with humble gratitude, to church sent me $400, likewise to
Is More confidently relied upon not only thank God for his amaz- be divided among our mission obevolutionists generally, than ing goodness to THE BAPTIST jects.
anY of the many fabricated EXAMINER, but to tell our readThese offerings, together with
aPeehnens. The picture of this ers of the good things He has
that which came from other
tnnaginary "half-and-half" crea- done for us.
friends and supporters enabled
i;ace appears in a number of text
As doubtlessly the majority of
.."43°Its used in our high schools you know, after many months of me to pay all bills to date, buy
•`11c1 universities. In many of our waiting, praying and hoping, God new rollers for the press, and
other things necessary to modernInstitutions of learning, the pu- gave us an excellent rotary
print!
Di's are taught to look upon this ing press, located only a few miles ize and completely equip the
rnaginary monster as one of their from our shop for only a fraction press. We have nothing left over,
vrogenitors, and that it is the real of the worth of it. Acting on faith, but thanks be unto God, we stand
and genuine long lost link that I purchased it, and am now thank- even with the world on January
connects them with the brute ing God daily for so fine a piece 15.
creation. The following account of equipment, for so small a cost.
God never promised me that
of the Pithecanthropus is not only
However, this does not tell all we'd ever make money printing
ab.snlutely accurate, but its truth
Nyill be admitted by all evolution- the story of His goodness to us. THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, but
He did promise, to take care of
Who are acquainted with this I announced just before the first all the deficits,
and He has done
of the year that I owed on this
• Inan-inade monkey-man.
equipment
$2500
which
must
be
In September, 1891, near Trinal,
on the Island of Java, Dr. von Eu- paid by January 15. This was a
gene Dubois, a Dutch physician, partial payment on the press, and
OUR WEEKLY
eceording to his own account, dis- the cost of moving and erecting it
RADIO PROGRAMS
,
cevered at a depth of forty-five on my floor. Immediately God
ret, a tooth. A month later, a laid it on the heart of several of
KFKA —110 On The Dial
:ew feet from where he found the our friends to help financially to
Greeley, Colo.
meet
this
burden,
and
for
every
,..'2c'th, he discovered a portion of
Sunday,
2:00-2:30 p. m.
gift
we
received, I thank God and
• roof of a skull. Some months
take
courage.
'
hater, forty-eight feet from where
WIRO — 1230 On The Dial
e found the first tooth, he disIronton, Ohio
However, the greatest cause of
covered a piece of what he claim- joy by way of a gift, came from
Sunday,
9:00 p. m.
" Was a
diseased thigh bone and my friends in Port Norris, N. J.,
another tooth.
WHJC — 1360 On The Dial
who have been liberal supporters
/'rom these scant remains, was in the past, and who sent me
Matewan, W. Va.
a
,Constructed, what was termed the
10:30-11:00 a. m.
Saturday,
check
for
$3,400.00
to
help
enlarge
bPi.t
hecanthropus Erectus" which this paper. I might add that they
WHTN — 800 On The Dial
elng interpreted, means, "the also sent at the same time $3,500
Huntington, W. Va.
'
13e-zrian standing upright." In for Baptist Faith Missions, $3,500
Sunday, 7:45 a. m.
(Continued on page five)
for the Tri-State Baptist Bible
WSNJ — 1240 On The Dial
College of Evansville, Indiana, and
Bridgeton, N. J.
$800 for other mission work —
Sunday, 2:45 p. m.
$11,200 in all, and then the next

TWO GREAT BOOKS

that thing all down through the
years.
I wrote my first editorial on
February 4, 1939. I told our readers then of God's promise to me.
I've tried to be a faithful editor
in that I have "earnestly contended for the Faith," which
hasn't been an easy thing to do.
I suppose in many ways I've failed in this respect, in that I
haven't been as bold as I should.
However, God has never failed
me. All bills are paid to date—
just as He promised before the
first editorial was ever written.
Many have been our enemies
through these years, and many
have been the attempts made by
these enemies to put an end to
the written ministry of your editor. Yet in it all, God has given
victory every time, and to Him
we give all praise today.
I am most thankful for all of
our friends and supporters in the
past, and I especially thank God
for these great Christian friends
in New Jersey, whose gifts have
given such an impetus to our
work—causing real and genuine
joy among our friends, and of
course, consternation among our
enemies.
We face the future with joy today. Now we want new subscribers and plenty of them. We have
the press with which to handle
our printing, and I am hoping
that God gives us 50,000 new subscriptions this year. If the message of this paper is good for you,
it is good for your neighbor. Tell
(Continued on page eight)
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In- today's mail, we received
:
r°111 A. D. Muse, Louisville, KY,
review copy of "Heaven, Hell
throdi
,nd Other Sermons," and "God's
of ce
an With Men,"—two of the best
tion 1/1,411e
v ogelistic books ever produced
ae Wiy
anY author.
uppol;
These books are reprints—haythe 0
first been printed during the
ean
Ifetirne of the author, T. T. Marence "e
t2-n, Who was in his day, one of
t codl
4trt1erica's greatest evangelists.
'his 9:
'
6
6
As a boy preacher, I read and
t dovee
re-read
these books, they being
in
anrncing the very first books that
refor1/1'
`afile into my possession,
and time
;onvell
;
rd again, I have thanked God
•
h°r having put them into my
t ands. I am sure that I am a betdecl!'4
preacher and a sounder
reacher today,
agg15'.
because these
IC
,.
°,°ks came into my possession
chura
" '
lien I was but a boy.
;
,.
ith t!
"heaven, Hell
and Other Serventi'At
;;,°Ils" has 253 pages, while "God's
,
14/1 With Men" has 197 pages.
adoth are
paper bound and sell for
(Continued on page
3h115
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"The Travail Of His Soul"
"He shall see of the travail of fact that the most common theory
his soul, and shall be satisfied." as to Jesus' death is that He was
a martyr, that is, He could not
—Isa. 53:11.
help Himself. If He were to be
As you well know, there are true to His convictions, then He
many theories offered concerning had to die for them.
the death of the Lord Jesus I remember sometime ago hearChrist. I have been amazed ever ing a preacher say that the chief
since I have been in the ministry value of the death of Jesus Chris
't
how many folk have offered phi- is that it gives us an exArnple
losophical reasons as to why that we ought to be
true to our
Christ died. I can say truly this convictions even if we have to
morning that I have been amazed die for them. I say, }0,1?:,,oved, that
at the number of reasons offered is the most common. theory conand the number of- theories sug- cerning the death of the Son of
gested as to the death of the Lord God, namely, tha.'1: He was a marJesus Christ.
tyr, that He co;uld not help HimOf course, you recognize the spit that ther,Pe was nothing else

that He could do, and that if He
were to be true to HiS''Convictions, He had to ie for them.
Let me say. to you, beloved,
before the echo of that statement 'dies out in your ears, I certailily do not agree therewith.
Let me insist that I do not believe that Jesus Christ was a
martyr. I do not in any wise at
all subscribe to the fact that the
Son of God was helpless to help
Himself. I do not believe that
the Lord Jesus Christ had to
die because He was in the hands
of men. Instead, beloved, we
read:
(Continued on page two)

How many Baptists tithe? You
say all of them—one way or another. If they don't bring it to the
Lord's house, He collects, sometimes with interest.
That's Scripture according to
Mal. 3:8-12, but did you know
that a great number of Baptist,
maybe the majority of Baptist,
who take their tithe to church
are not really tithing. All the tithe
is the Lord's. Lev. 27:30.
If I owe you one hundred dollars and a friend of ours says that
he will be glad to take the money
to you since he is to see you soon.
I give him the money to pay you.
But, you never get the money.
Would you consider t h e debt
paid? I handed over the money
in good faith to our friend; now
the responsibility is his. Who are
you going to hold responsible for
the debt?
The answer is obvious. You will
look to me for the money because
I am the one who owes it. Why
can't all Baptists see that when
we go to pay our tithes. It's the
Lord we owe, and He is holding
each of us responsible.
The Devil is getting a big per
cent of the Lord's tithe through
our Baptist schools as we pay
such men as Duke McCall, Dale
Moody, Wayne Ward, Frank
Stagg and others to teach heresy.
All Baptists can know the truth if
they want to. It will not do us
any good to close our eyes and
ears to the truth and pretend that
(Continued on page seven)

WORDS OF COMFORT
A Christian woman some years
ago was crossing on a ferry boat
from Jersey City to New York
City late one night. She noticed
a man watching her who later
spoke to her and asked her if she
were alone. "No Sir," said the
lady. When the ferry boat docked,
the lady heard foctsteps behind
her as she walked the deserted
street and noticed the man was following her. She was scared and
she prayed to God to protect her.
As the man reached her side he
said, "I thought you said you were
not alone."I am not alone," she
replied. With a sneer the man said,
"I don't see anyone, who is your
compapy?" "The Lord Jesus
Christ and His Holy Angels," was
her reply. The man taken back,
said, "Lady, you keep too good
company for me, good night."
God has promised protection to
His own. "For the angel of the
Lord encampeth around about
them that fear Him and delivereth them."—Psa. 34:7.

The world will never be saved by the pink teas of the churches.
else but a martyr.
Recently a man asked me as to
JOHN R. GILPIN — EDITOR
which theory of the atonement
that I accepted. I answered him
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
then without a moment's hesitaSUBSCRIPTION PRICE
tion, "The Barabbas theory."
(Domestic and Foreign)
reflection and GOD
50c Now on further
One Year in Advance
after considering it more thoris the creator of all things. In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth. Genesis 1:1.
Send Remittance to Russell, Ky.
oughly, I still answer as I did
demands holiness and obedience. Be ye holy: for I am the Lord your God. And ye shall keep my
Editorial Department, RUSSELL, KEN- then; the only theory of the
statutes, and do them. Lev. 20:7,8.
TUCKY, where communications should be atonement that I accept is the
sent for publication.
demands love. And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, with all thy soul, and with
Barabbas theory, that as Jesus
Entered os second-class matter May 31, died for Barabbas, so the Son of
all thy might. Deut. 6:5.
1941, in the post office of Russell, Ky.,
made a plan to save man. God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation. II Thess. 2:13.
God died for me.
under the cct of March 3, 1879.
Thus, beloved, though there
Paid circulation in every state and many
have been many, many theories YOU
foreign countries.
offered concerning the death of
were created to love and serve God. God created man in His own image. Gen. 1:27.
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration
unless renewed or special arrangements are the Son of God, of which the
rebelled
against God. Ye all have transgressed against me, saith the Lord. Jeremiah 2:29.
made for their continuation.
most common is that He was a
hate God. There is none righteous. There is none that seeketh after God. Rom. 3:10,11.
martyr, I reject this and reject
love evil. Men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil. John 3:19.
all other theories as false, with
"The Travail Of His Sou" the full assurance this morning
are a sinner. Wherefore, as by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death
that the only theory that means
passed upon all men, for that all have sinned. Rom. 5:12.
(Continued from page one)
ought to me or that can mean
are doomed to destruction. Whose end is destruction, whose God is their belly, who mind earthly
"Thinkest thou that I cannot anything at all to you, is the Bathings. Phil. 3:19.
now pray to my Father, and he rabbas theory — that Christ died
will
live after death and be judged. It is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgshall presently give me more for your sins, which we find exment. Heb. 9:27.
than twelve legions of angels?" pressed so beautifully in I Cor-

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

YOU SHOULD KNOW
Who God Is; Who You Are; Who Christ Is

—Matthew 26:53.
inthians 15.3. Listen:
CHRIST
He thus said that He could
"For I delivered unto you first
is the son of God. Thou art the Christ, the son of the living God. Matt. 16:16.
call upon His Father and He of all that which I also received.
would give Him better than HOW THAT CHRIST DIED FOR
became a man. God sent forth His Son, made of a woman. Gal. 4:4.
twelve legions of angels. A le- OUR SINS ACCORDING TO
died to pay for your sins. While we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. Rom. 5:8.
gion is approximately five thou- THE SCRIPTURES."
brings man back to God. For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man
sand. That meant that Jesus said
In view of that fact, beloved,
Christ Jesus, I Tim. 2:5.
that if He cared to do so, He and with that thought in mind, I
is
now
ruling in heaven. Who is gone into heaven, and is on the right hand of Gad; angels and austudy
to
morning
upon
and
call
Father
could
His
want us this
thorities and powers being made subject unto them. I Peter 3:22.
that God the Father in Heaven the death of the Lord Jesus
will return to judge the living and the dead. For we shall all stand before the judgment seat of
would send to His rescue better Christ that we might learn more
Christ. Rom. 14:10.
than sixty thousand angels to about the travail of His soul.
fight for Him.
IF YOU CAN BELIEVE THESE FACTS, YOU ARE A CHILD OF GOD:
Turn back to the Old Testament and you will find what one
"Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God: and everyone that loveth
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST
angel did in one night's time. WAS A GREAT PHYSICAL
him that begat (God) loveth him also that is begotten (Jesus Christ). For whosoever is
Listen:
born of God overcometh the world: and this is the victory that overcometh the world,
SUFFERER. Before I say one
"And it came to pass that word about how He suffered in
even our faith."—I John 5:1,4.
night, that the angel of the Lord His soul, I want you to see a
went out, and smote in the camp little at least as to how Jesus Have you this faith? It is the most important step in your life. God does not desire that any should
perish, but that all men shall believe on His Son. Will you accept Him today? Now is the only time you
of the Assyrians an hundred suffered physically.
are
sure of. Do not delay!
four-score and five thousand; and
several
I remember some
when they arose early in the months ago that the King and
morning, behold, they were all Queen of England came to this
dead corpses."-2 Kings 19:35.
country. One of the papers which over the cliff that the Son of on the mountainside. No man tion stood out upon His brow.
Thus, one angel of God in one I read said that everything pos- God might be killed. I say, be- could read this without the real- I have been told that men under
night's time destroyed 185,000 of sible was done to make their loved, that is a part of the suf- ization that the Son of God suf- extreme mental anguish, that
the Assyrian army. Beloved, if arduous journey as easy as pos- ferings that the Lord Jesus under- fered physically in the days of men passing through extreme
one angel were able to destroy sible, and that all arrangements went during His 30 years stay His flesh. There never was a physical suffering often have that
royal welcome for Jesus within experience; that is, it is nothing
185,000 of the enemy of God's were made months in advance of here in this world.
this city, rather, from the first' unusual for the human flesh to
people in one night, what then their coming to this country.
Notice another Scripture:
Men even today uncould better than sixty thousand
I thought when I read that "And Jesus said unto him, day that He entered it unto His experience.
angels have done if they had 'statement in one of the papers Foxes have holes, and birds of demise there, the Son of God der excruciating pain may cause
been called to the defense of the which comes to my desk, what a the air have nests: but the Son received only a hiss from the in- blood to pass through the pores
of their body and thereby bloody
Lord Jesus Christ?
contrast with the Lord Jesus of man hath not where to lay habitants thereof.
perspiration stand out upon the
Simon Peter drew his sword, Christ, for while it was evident- his head."—Luke 9:58.
Near to the end of His min- brow. That was the experience
ready to fight in behalf of the ly true that everything was done
You talk about suffering, be- istry you can observe His phyof my Lord and my Saviour.
Lord Jesus. Yet the Master said to make their journey as com- loved, notice how Jesus suffered
sical sufferings in the Garden of Jesus suffered so that great drops
in substance, "Simon, put away fortable and as easy as possible, physically. He said to this group,
Gethsemane. I can't describe of blood appeared upon His brow
your sword. If I cared to do so, in contrast, everything was done "I am poorer than the birds of
them, and neither if I could in Gethsemane. You can see Him
I could call better than sixty to make Jesus' visit to this earth the air or the beasts of the
describe them would your mind kneeling there in prayer while
thousand angels to my defense." as difficult and as laborious and field." He declared that though
be capable of taking in the suf- the disciples beloved by Him,
I tell you, beloved, the Lord as hard as was humanly pos- they had holes in which to hide
ferings and of comprehending Peter, James and John, slept a
Jesus Christ was not a martyr. sible.
and nests in which to rest, that how the Lord Jesus Christ sufHe did not die a martyr's death.
Take for example in His home He Himself had not where to fered excruciating agony there little distance off, and waited
He did not die because He had town. In the city of Nazareth lay His head. Doesn't it seem within the Garden of Gethse- outside the Garden. Can you see
to die. Notice another Scripture where the Lord Jesus grew up strange that the Creator who mane. The Word of God tells the Master so agonizing in prayof like measure:
from babyhood, He was never had created this world, who had us that the Lord Jesus Himself er and so suffering that blood
"Jesus, when he had cried again treated as the King of Kings, made the foxes and fashioned the prayed alone in Gethsemane and stands out upon His brow?
with a loud voice, YIELDED UP and even when He announced birds, who had provided the ma- suffered so excruciatingly that
When you see Him, you can
THE GHOST."—Matthew 27:50. the beginning of His ministry, terial for the building of the
The Greek, word that is trans- His own townspeople sought His nests and who had made every great drops of bloody perspira- (Continued on page seven)
lated "yielded," literally is the destruction. Listen:
sinkhole within the ground in
word for "dismissed," so that it "And he began to say unto which the animals might burrow
actually says that the Lord Jesus them, This day is this scripture — doesn't it seem strange that SOWING ...
Christ "dismissed His spirit." The fulfilled in your ears. And all the Creator of all, now can find
Greek word that is used there bare him witness, and wondered no place to lay His own weary
implies an act of Christ's own at the gracious words which pro- head? Surely from this statement
volition, and would tell us that ceeded out of his mouth. And that comes to us from the heart
the death of the Lord Jesus Christ they said, Is not this Joseph's of the Lord Jesus Christ, we can
was vastly different to the death son? And all they in the syna- see this morning just how the
of every other person who has gogue, when they heard these Son of God suffered physically
eer died in this world. He died things, are filled with wrath, in the days of His flesh.
because He, of His own accord, And rose up, and thrust him out
Notice again:
by His own volition, dismissed of the city, and led him out of "And every man went unto his
His Spirit into the hands of God. the city, and led him unto the own house. Jesus went unto the
That doesn't sound like a mar- brow of the hill whereon their mount of Olives." —John 7:53,
tyr's death, does it? Listen again: city was built that they might 8:1.
"No man taketli it from me, cast him down headlong."—Luke
What do these verses tell us.
BUT I LAY IT DOWN OF MY- 4:21, 22, 28, 29.
They speak of the sufferings of
SELF, I have power to lay it
That's the way the Lord Jesus the Son of God. Talk about an
down, and I have power to take
was honored in the city unpopular preacher, the Lord
Christ
it again. This commandment have
His home Jesus Christ certainly was unI received from my Father." — of Nazareth. That was
baby- popular in the city of Jerusalem
from
grown
had
He
town.
John 10:18.
hood to manhood there, and on as well as in every other city
He \was talking here about His
certain day went into the tem- that He visited. Here in this city
own life, and He declared that a
took the Word of God from of Jerusalem when He had
ple,
nobody took His life from him,
keeper thereof and read this preached, nobody invited the Son
the
but rather, He was laying it down
from the book of God to go home with them,
of His own accord. I say then, glorious passage
closing he book, and when there was no invitation
of
Then
Isaiah.
beloved, from these Scriptures
kse'ePer to Jesus that He might spend
that I have read to you, the He handed it back to the
in their the night in one of their comdown
of
the
sat
temple,
Lord Jesus Christ surely was not
said to them, "This fortable homes. the Son of God
a martyr. Instead, beloved friends, presence and
scripture
the
is
fulfilled in went out into the Mount of
day
everything within these Scripthus an- cilivp.s. He had created it, He had
tures would indicate that the your ears." When He
the Son of made if. and now the Son of God
Lord Jesus Christ was anything nounced that He was
God in person and that the Scrip- turns to His creation that He
ture was fulfilled that day in might sperIld the night in soliHim, the people of the synagogue tude there. Every man went to
"Blessed are ye that sow beside the waters."—Isa. 32:20.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
were filled with wrath and the his own homf-', and Jesus, not
"They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. He that goeth fort"
towns-people, His acquaintances, having a home and not having
PAGE TWO
gog.;
took Him out to the brow of an invitation to g() to their home, and weepath, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come a
JANUARY 21, 1954
the hill to cast Him headlong was compelled to s pend the night with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him."—Psa. 126:5,6.
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'Some to church repair, nor for the doctrine, but for the music there.

REGENERATION
This sermon waS first printed years ago when the editor was
but a boy preacher. It became then a mighty blessing in my
life. May it prove such today in the lives of many of our
readers.
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RAIN FROM HEAVEN ...

By Evangelist T. 0. Reese
(In Glory)

ing conviction to seize upon the
hearts of men. Men must realize
that there is something to be
Text, John 3:3, "Except a man
saved from!
be born again,
he can not see
3. Repentance toward God.
the kingdom
God."
of
Ministers have almost ceased to
Considering its vital and fund- preach repentance. John's first
amental importance, I am sure text was, "Repent ye for the
that Regeneration has not been kingdom of heaven is at hand."
sufficiently emphasized.
We might Then Jesus came and put it
differ with reference to what it stronger, saying: "Except ye reIneans to be "Born Again," or to pent ye shall all likewise perish."
he Regenerated, but if we accept Paul preached repentance toward
the Bible as the Inspired Word God and faith toward our Lord
5 God, we will all agree that Jesus Christ. It is repent or perit is impossible to see or enter ish! It is turn or burn! But what
the kingdom of God without this is meant by repentance? Repentance is not penance. Repentance
change whatever it may be.
You may see those great trees means:
0/1. the Pacific Coast; but
without (a) Knowledge of sin's guilt.
tins change you will
never see Do you realize that you have
,
the Tree of Life which grows fallen short of God's white standnarc" by
the throne of God. You ard? Do you realize that you
•tflay see the most
beautiful rivers have "missed the mark"? Are
Of the
earth; but without this you aware that you are a lost
,
ch.atige you will never see the sinner in God's sight? This is the
'.rtiver of the Water of Life, which first element in repentance.
• tingles
its silver into the sea of (b) Sorrow for sin's acts.
glass mingled with fire. You may Sometimes we are overtaken in
See the different countries, for our sins and then we get very
May be your privilege to travel; sorry. This is not repentance. God
but without this change you
will is holy, just and pure, and theretiever see that country, which fore hates sin. I have sinned and
S
•relin Bunyan called "Beulah by so doing I have brought grief
"Who giveth RAIN upon the earth, and send eth waters upon the fields."—Job 5:10.
-Land." You may see the great and pain to His great loving
„
eities of this world; but without heart. And now in my heart I am
"Who covereth the heaven with clouds, who prepareth RAIN for the earth, who maketh grass
Lnis change you will never see sorry. This is repentance.
to grow upon the mountains."—Psa. 147:8.
that city which "hath foundations (c) The abandoning of sin's
"Neither say they in their heart, Let us now fear the Lord our God, that giveth RAIN, both
Whose builder and maker is God." ways. If a man is a profane
former and the latter, in his season."—Jer. 5:24.
the
swearer and repents, it means
The Necessity of Regeneration that he gives up his profanity. If
• Pirst, I will discuss the neces.- a man is a drunkard and repents, have not quit their meanness, and not be a Christian. The rich work of God, that
ye believe or.
si.tY of Regeneration. This neces- it means that he gives up his some have quit their meanness young ruler asked, "Good Mas- Him whom he hath sent."—John
drunkenness.
kind
The
repentof
._ity
s
but have not joined the church. ter, what shall I do to inherit 6:28-29. And there is no contragrows out of the fact of sin.
°Ian's condition before God is ance his wife wants and that God Regeneration guarantees refor- eternal life?" Jesus answered, diction between Paul and James.
U nspeakably bad. Several terms demands, is quitting repentance. mation, but reformation is not "Why callest me good? None is They agree absolutely.
Repentance is not only a heart
horitn_ide
regeneration. You owe at the good save one, that is, God"—
,,as are used to describe
MERITORIOUSLY we are sav'
the transgressor of the broken on account of sin, but a store, one hundred dollars, and if you admit that I am good you ed by Christ. INSTRUMENTALlife broken from sin! Repentance you resolve
"the unrighteous man,"
to begin to pay cash say that I am Divine, that I am LY we are saved by faith. EVI.
,
'unbelievers," "sinners," "lost' is declaring unending warfare henceforth. Will beginning to pay God. He was then told to keep DENTIALLY we are saved by
- arld many other terms equally on sin! Repentance is, "the re- cash settle the old account? Will the commandments, and several works. Or, in other words, we
sponse of the awakened soul to that
satisfy the merchant? Sup- were named, and he said, "All show by our works that we are
strong. The Bible teaches that
all have sinned and come short -the call of God to forsake sin."
pose you could quit your mean- these have I kept from my youth saved.
the glory of God"; that man (d) The righting of sin's ness and never from this time up." Jesus replied, "Yet lackest
There are those who would
°Y nature is "dead in trespasses wrongs. There are many things commit another sin or do an- thou one thing." What was the sing:
.
and in sin"; that "the whole head which the sinner in his wild and other dishonorable deed — how "one thing"? It was not desire,
in
sitC,k and the whole heart is reckless -life has done, that can about the old record with its reverence or character. Jesus "Amazing works how sweet the
never be corrected. But so far blackness of sin?
1f8a
; that "out of the• heart
It must be set- knew that he had not accepted
sound,
as
it is possible he must right tled. It must be covered
Proceed evil thoughts, murders,
by the Him as Master. He struck at the
That saved a wretch like me;
ad ulteries, fornications, thefts, sin's wrongs. He must do some blood of Christ, and His right- very heart of the matter. He I once was lost but now I am
alse witness, blasphemies"; that "stripe washing."
eousness must be placed to your lacked that quality of soul that
found,
4. Heart faith. Read carefully credit.
all we like sheep have gone
comes from knowing God through
Was blind but now I see."
astray; we have turned every the following: Acts 16:32; John
3. A loud profession is not re- Christ.
But no!
°Ile to his own way." The picture 3:36; 5:24; 6:47, Also read, Rom. generation. There is a vast dif6. Good works will not save.
(
4 the unregenerate heart is in- 10:9-11. A preacher who did not ference in profession and posses- Good works have nothing
to do "Amazing grace how sweet the
.‘
tleed a black, an awful picture believe in "heart-felt religion" sion. Judas Iscariot had made a with salvation, but with rewards.
sound,
remarked, as he placed his hand loud profession. But he had never
'
10 look upon.
That saved a wretch like me,
saved by grace through
are
We
level with his ears, "religion does been in possession of salvation.
faith and rewarded for what we I once was lost but now I am
not affect a man below the ears." He was a "devil," "the son, of
The Condition of
found,
do. Salvation is not a reward, it
An old colored preacher hearing perdition," and went to "his own
Regeneration
Was blind but now I see."
is a GIFT. "The gift of God is
of the remark said, "He ought to
Secondly, I shall point out the have said, not as I knows of, it place." He fell from his Apostle- eternal life through Jesus Christ No, there is no contradiction
ship, but not from Grace.
e
konditions of Regeneration. But
our Lord."—Rom. 6:23. See John whatever between Paul and
doesn't." When you believe in the
tefore doing so, permit me to say:
4. Culture is not regeneration. 10:28. "Therefore we conclude James. Genuine faith will manicrucified
Christ
risen
and
your
as
tN0 external ordinance, action nor
Christians are not turned out like that a man is justified by faith fest itself in good works. "I will
personal Saviour you are saved
Institution
comes between the —saved on the spot, saved NOW. wagon spokes from a factory. We without the deeds of the law."— show thee my faith by my
soul and God as a condition of
enter the kingdom by the second Rom. 3:28. "But to him that works." We are to "work out our
salvation. And that man, who- "He that believeth on the Son birth. We do not grow up into worketh not, but believeth on salvation"—work it out in its
HATH everlasting life." You now
grace. We are saved by grace, Him that justifieth the ungodly, splendid fulfillment, to its uthe may be, who would at-, tnnt to put anything he can do should do your duty by joining and should grow in grace. Growth his faith is counted for righteous- termost results. But we cannot
baptized,
the church and being
is the law of all healthy life. ness."—Rom. 4:5. But someone work out our salvation in the
'etween the soul and God, as a
e011clition of salvation, is a clan- and living a consecrated and use- The most cultured person on may ask, are we not saved partly sense of meriting it. 0-u-t doesn't
ful life from love and apprecialer°1-is teacher to follow! But tion and not from fear of Hell. earth, without regeneration, will by grace and partly by works? spell for!
hat are the conditions of Reon the Judgment Day, hear the Let Paul answer: "And if by
Now that you have life you ought
words, "depart ye cursed I never grace, then it is no more of "I would not work my soul to
to "grow in grace." You have
save
Hearing the Gospel. "So then -life, "let your light shine." You knew you," just as certainly as works: otherwise grace is no
For that my Lord hath done;
cometh by hearing. and have believed, you have faith, the most vile will hear them. We more grace. But if it be of works, But would
I
work like any slave,
earing by the Word of God."are to first "make disciples" and then it is no more grace: other"add to your faith" the other
For love of God's dear Son."
,
41°Ill 10:17. "For I am not
then to teach them.
wise work is no more work."—
Christian graces.
Shamed
7. Church membership is not
of the Gospel of Christ
5. Morality is not regeneration. Rom. 11:6. Some would sing—
The Nature of
er, it is the power of God unto
regeneration. Joining the church
If anybody could have been "Jesus paid a part
Regeneration
.31Vat1en to
will not any more make a man
saved without the "new birth,"
every one that beAnd I a part, you know;
tiveth.
Third,
we
will consider the na- it would have been Nicodemus. Sin had left a little stain,
a Christian than going into a
, "—Rom. 1:16; also Rom.
l
t 13-15. By Gospel Paul means ture of Regeneration. Negatively: He was moral, cultured, refined
We washed it white as snow." garage will make a man an auto,“at we have sinned; that God
1. The renunciation of error and not only that, he was an inmobile. The church is not the
1°.ved us and gave
Saviour, but it is the home of the
But no!
His Son to and the apparent taking hold of quirer. But Jesus looked this
't
tLie for us;
saved. It is God's.
. plan for your
that He was buried; truth, is not regeneration. Simon splendid gentleman in the eye
,_
uat He came out of the grave, Maigus, the Sorcerer, had re- and said, "ye must be born "Jesus paid it all,
life, that you should join a
that He is now at the right nounced error and seemingly had again." And this is the "must" All to Him I owe,
church, that you should associate
rtanci of the Majesty on High taken hold of truth, but as a mat- of Jesus. It stands like the laws Sin had left a crimson stain, , yourself with His people. For a
He washed it white as snow." man who claims to be a Christian,
aking intercession for us.
,
ter of fact had not believed to of the Medes and Persians—"un4. Conviction
for sin. We do the saving of his soul. For Peter alterable." It stands like the "For by grace are ye saved to say he can live as well out
t hear much
about conviction said: "Thou hast neither part mountain peak rooted in the through faith; and that not of of the church as in it, is to re:
clay, but on the day of
Pente- nor lot in this matter; for thy earth, its top lost in the blue yourselves: it is the gift of God: flect on the wisdom of Him who
st men were cut to
the heart heart is not right in the sight Heaven. "YE MUST BE BORN not of works, lest any man should founded the church, loved it and
grIcl cried: "Men
and brethren, of God" and "thou art in the AGAIN." A man may be honest, boast. For we are His workman- gave Himself for it.
What shall we
(Continued on page five)
do!" You cannot gall of bitterness, and in the honorable, and upright in all his ship, created in Christ Jesus unto
L
et a man to ask the
dealings with his fellow men, and good works."—Eph. 2:8-10. It is •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,............."
question, bond of iniquity."
uvvhat must I do
to be saved?" 2. Reformation is not regenera- not be a redeemed man. Even impossible to do any good works
You can get him to realize tion. There has been too much a corpse ought to be clean. Any until we
THE BAPTIST EXAMINES
are saved. "What shall
t at he is lost!
The supreme need preaching like this, "quit your man who claims to be decent we do, that we might work the
Clf the age
PAGE THREE
and of the hour is for Meanness and join the church." ought to be honest and honor- works of God?" Jesus answered
deep,
Pungent and overwhelm- Some have joined the church but able. But he may be all that and and said unto them, "This is the
JANUARY 23, 1954
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THE EVILS OF INFANT BAPTISM
Showing how the practice A in- made necessary by reason of the it." The Bishop of Exeter de- the idea of little children being
fant baptism leads to a perver- practice of infant baptism. Our clares: "The grace of God so cer- lost. We are not bothered about
In a later article on "The Prac- sion of the Bible, I will cite Matt. Pedo-Baptists are trying and have tainly attends this ceremony of washing away original sin
tice of Infant Baptism" it will 19:13-15: "Then were there been trying to get the status of baptism, that regeneration and through baptism. The Catholics
be shown that those who prac- brought unto Him little children children fixed from the day they baptism are contemporaneous, are at least consistent in their
tice this rite base their contention that He might put His hands upon came out of the Catholic church. and the terms convertible and belief that infants dying unbapfor the scr tpturalness of their them and pray; and the disciples In the meantime the Word of may be used interchangeably." tized are lost, for they believe in
practice of it on the assumption rebuked them. But Jesus said God remains the same and teach- From this array of Pedo-Baptist baptismal regeneration and do
that the New Testament Church unto them, suffer little children es the universality of sin. (Rom. witnesses it is seen that the in- not deny it as do some others.
is a continuation of the Old Test- and forbid them not to come unto 3:23; 5:12; Gal. 3:10-22).
troduction of infant baptism was It is very evident that any docament theocracy. We will find me for of such is the kingdom
Original sin must be gotten rid based upon belief in baptismal trine which subverts the Bible
that their assumption is the mer- of heaven." Here is the plain of in some way, and that is a fact regeneration, and those who prac- doctrine of infant salvation is a
est fiction. In this the first of the record which tells us that they staring them in the face. Our tice it today, if they agree with great evil.
series of articles on the general brought little children unto Him brethren seem not to see the ab- their leaders, must subscribe to
9. Infant baptism leads its adsubject, we will consider "The that He might put His hands upon surdity of their position, which the same belief.
vocates to disregard the authority
Evils of Infant Baptism."
them and pray; and yet our is that Christianity is hereditary, 7. Infant baptism destroys the of Jesus Christ.
The undoing principle in the
By way of apology for their brethren pervert this scripture and therefore children of believ- characteristics of a New Testareligious world has always been
practice, many, call it a christen- and make it authority for sprink- ing parents are born in the cove- ment Church.
The first and primary consider- the substitution of human opining, a dedication. We protest ling babies. Nothing could be nant of grace, and have a pure
against taking a solemn ordin- more foreign to the plain intent nature. The evil of such teaching ation in a New Testament church ion for divine authority. Infant
into
ance so full of symbol to be- of •the scriptures. Mr. Broaddus appears in the fact that those is, that it is a spiritual body. baptism leads its advocates
of
authority
rebellion
against
the
so
taught
in
all
probability
will
This
means
that
the
people
comlievers, and perverting it as is reported to have said that the
is done when it is applied scriptures which are relied on to not see their miserable condition posing the membership have been Christ as to:
to infants.
It it s a id by support infant baptism may be as sinners and will be lost. I born of the Spirit. The material (1) The persons to be baptized.
those who follow this custom divided into three classes. First, grant you there is no limit to the has been prepared by the Holy John the Baptist, Jesus and the
the
that no harm is done. But this those in which infants are not power of the Holy Spirit to work Spirit. Aside from this, the body early disciples baptized only
we most emphatically deny. The mentioned. Second, those in in their hearts when they come would be a worldly organization saved. See Matt. 3:8; John 4:2;
commission does not say g6 and which baptism is not mentioned. to the age of accountability; but and not a church of Christ. Jesus Acts 2:47.
(2) By dispensing with the apchristen babies, but it says go and Third, those in which neither I am making the point that in- laid down laws for His church
make believers and baptize them. infants nor baptism are mention- fant baptism is a fearful evil in which insure a regenerated, a pointed profession of faith in
that it contradicts the doctrine spiritual membership. Infant bap- Christ. John the Baptist and those
The Pedo-Baptist world has per- ed.
after him demanded that those
verted this meaningful ordinance
3. Infant baptism engrafts Ju- of total depravity, teaches that tism sets aside the laws of Jesus who were baptized should conthe
religion
of
Christ
is
propaconcerning
His
church.
from its divine setting. The state- daism upon Christianity.
faith in Christ. Acts
gated by natural generation rathment that if it does no good it
First of all, the visibility of the fess their
There are really only two er than by divine regeneration, so
10.
does no harm, is made by those theories of church
church is destroyed. If infant 19: 1-5; Rom. 10:
organization
in
form of bapthe
As
to
(3)
religion
a
thing
that
they
make
baptism were universally pracwho have a superficial view of the world. The one
is the Baptist which is physical rather than
by candid
conceded
tism.
It
is
ticed, the world would be in the
God's truth. I wish it did no harm. position which regards
New
the church moral and spiritual.
church in a single generation. Pedo-Baptist scholars that
But I think before we get to the as spiritual; the other is
was immerbaptism
the
Testament
Baptism
contradicts
5.
Infant
The result would be the world
close of this article it will be Catholic which conceives
of the the doctrine of justification by ,would be the
Calvin said: "The very
manifest that infant baptism is a church as the
church and the sion. John
same essentially as faith.
word baptize, however, means to
world.
The
spiritualchurch
the
positive evil.
the Old Testament theocracy, that
immerse; and it is certain that
The doctrine of infant baptism
In the early days of Chris- is, everybody belongs to the cannot be harmonized with the ity, purity and visibility of the immersion was the practice of the
would disappear. Betianity when only believers were church. It is a fact well attested doctrine of justification by faith, church
baptism would be lost, early church."
liever's
baptized, there was a stigma on by Church History that during Mr. Wall speaking for those, who
(4) It prevents obedience to
and the power of the church to
those who profess the good way, the third and succeeding centuries practice infant baptism says:
on the part of the one
Christ
impress the world through the
and there was a power upon when Roman Catholic hierarchy "Most of the Pedo-Baptists go no
are sprinkbaptism would be baptized. Many who
ordinance
of
them which we do not find today. was in process of formation, that further than St. Augustine does.
when they are
infancy
in
led
taken away.
When the beautiful ordinance was the rites and ceremonies of Ju- They hold that God and His
converts in later years are not
perverted and applied to others daism were largely incorporated Spirit does, at the time of bap- 8. Infant baptism subverts the satisfied until they obey their
than believers, it lost its power into Christianity. The spirituality tism, seal and apply to the in- Bible doctrine of infant salvation. Lord in baptism.
The ancient fathers who introto influence the world Godward. and simplicity of the early fant, that is there dedicated, the
10. Infant baptism leads to perduced the custom of infant bap- secution.
churches
were
engulfed
in
the
promises of the covenant, of tism, of whom Mr. Wall says:
It will not be possible in one
There are many other objecshort article to discuss all the ritualism which was introduced, which he is capable, viz., adop- "They all agreed that infants
objections which might be given and which was borrowed from tion, pardon of sins, translation dying unbaptized missed Heaven," tions to infant baptism I must
against infant baptism but I shall Judaism. As positive proof of this from the state of nature to grace." were certainly consistent. Their omit because it would make this
mention some of the most impor- fact the Catholic hierarchy emer- This is the statement of the case successors of today are incon- article too long. I mention withtant evils arising from its prac- ged, later with a centralized gov- from one of the strongest advo- sistent. While others have had out discussion these: it is contice. In the first place infant ernment with the Pope at its cates of infant baptism. Compare trouble in the past trying to get trary to civil and religious libhead, corresponding to the High this with Paul's doctrine of justhe foundation of union
baptism is an evil because,
a declaration of faith concerning erty; it is
1. It is unsupported by the Priest in Judaism, and its seven- tification by faith. If we are jus- infant salvation, Baptists stand between church and state: it dety cardinals corresponding to the tified by faith, we can not be
church
Word of God.
stood. stroys the power of the
seventy elders of Judaism. One justified by baptism in infancy, where they have always
discipline. A brief
enforce
to
are
infants
all
that
believe
We
In my next article on "The cannot fail to see how closely
how infant baptisin
or any other time.
saved unconditionally by the ap- word about persecution and I
Origin of Infant Baptism," the Catholicism resembles Judaism.
to
led
has
The doctrine of justification lo3, plication to them of the atonetestimony of many leading Pedo- Our Pedo-Baptist friends seem
close.
Baptist scholars will be introduc- not to know that they are bor- faith was so obscured by the in- ment of Christ by the Holy Spirit.
Most Pedo-Baptists, I am pered and we will find that they rowing the arguments of Cath- troduction of the ritualistic wor- No matter whether they are the
know nothing of the recsuaded,
unbelievor
believers
of
ship
of
the
children
fourth
and
succeeding
candidly admit that there is olics when they say that the New
blood which flows in the
of
are
ord
infancy
dying
in
all
centuries
that
ers,
for
ages
the
docneither precept nor example in Testament church is essentially
infant baptism. Prior to
the Bible for the'practice of infant the same as the Old Testament trine was almost forgotten; but saved. This has been our posi- wake of
the Great, such 3
Constantine
we
and
ages
the
all
through
tion
as
time
went
by,
Tyndall,
Wickbaptism. I here add to the array theocracy. The argument proves
Christian persecutone
as
thing
by
it
to
driven
been
not
of witnesses introduced in the too much for our Pedo-Baptist liffe, Huss and others, joined have
(Continued on page five)
later article, the testimony of brethren; for if their premise be hands with the Ana-Baptists of public opinion which revolts at
Martin Luther who said: "It can true, then the Catholic Church the continent in an effort to
not be proved by the scriptures is the true church.
throw off the practice of infant
that infant baptism was instituted
It is well to remember that baptism. Luther, for a time,
by Christ, or begun by the first
the Catholics base their argu- stoutly contended against it, but
Christians after the apostles." It ment for a
finally retained in his system
Pope, episcopacy,
is a well known fact that for a
union of church and state, mass, and that retention largely rentime Luther was convinced that the
cardinals and all their sys- dered his movement abortive,
infant baptism was unscriptural, tem,
upon the assumption that and broke the old man's heart
and was about in with Melancththe New Testament church is a as he saw his people turning
on and others in opposing it; but
substantial oneness with the Old back to the old life.
he afterwards took the position
Testament theocracy. Our 'Cath- 6. Infant baptism is in direct
Men who profess to be Baptists are teaching young men
that infants are believers and are olic
friends are
conflict with the doctrine of reand women the doctrines of devils.
therefore entitled to baptism. If position, and consistent in their
our Pedo-Baptists generation by the Holy Spirit.
he had left the practice to the must go
all the way with them
Baptismal regeneration was at
Church of Rome out of which and accept all
WHERE?—At the Southern Baptist Seminary.
that follows from the foundation of the practice of
he came, no doubt John Calvin the assumption.
infant baptism. Mr. Wall of the
and all the rest of the Protestant
4. It contradicts the Bible Church of England says: "ConHOW?—By their own lips! In their own books! From
reformers would have followed
cerning the belief of the .ancient
teaching
as
to
total
infidel textbooks!
depravity.
him, and there would have been
It is no wonder that our F'edo- fathers: They differed concernin the world today almost uniing the future state of infants
versal believers baptism outside Baptist brethren have a hard time dying unbaptized,
WHY?—Because they are the enemies of the Father,
but all agreed
trying
to
get
a
declaration
of
of the Catholic Church. It is not
The Son, and The Holy Spirit.
that they missed Heaven." This
supported by the Word of God, faith concerning the salvation of is certainly unbiased
testimony.
that of itself is enough to make infants which is consistent with
CAN THIS BE PROVED, YOU ASK?
What about the history of init evil. Anything which is not the practice of infant baptism. It
is
easy
to
see
why
Bushnell
said
fant
baptism
in
times
following
supported by the Bible is error
IT HAS BEEN DONE ALREADY IN
and all error i evil. But our "No settled opinions of the the age of the fathers? The Counbrethren say it is not forbidden ground or import of infant bap- cil of Trent enacted: "If any man
by the Word of God and there- tism have ever been obtained." say that baptism is not essential
fore we may practice it. But it is Congregationalists, Presbyterians to salvation, let him be accursed."
forbidden both in the commission and some others maintain that John Calvin said: "We agree that
itself and in the nature and de- children of believing parents are sacraments are not empty figborn in the covenant. The Meth- ures, but do truly supply what
sign of the ordinance.
odists find, according to their they represent; that the efficacy
2. Its defense leads to a perdiscipline, that there has been a of the Spirit is present in bapversion of God's Word.
$1.50
MORE THAN 150 PAGES OF EVIDENCE
change in the status of infants. tism to cleanse and regenerate
It is a positive evil to mis- Prior to 1910, according to their us." John Wesley said: "By bapapply and pervert the Bible. discipline, children were born in tism we who are children by na— Send Order To
sin; but since 1910 they are born ture are made the children of
RAYMOND A. WAUGH
in Christ, the Redeemer. Just God. And the regeneration which
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
how our brethren got the infor- our church in so many places
Box 505 — Louisville, Ky.
mation to this effect they do not ascribes to baptism, is more than
PAGE FOUR
make clear. It is evident that the being admitted into the church,
change in the declaration was though commonly connected with
JANUARY 23, 1954
By W. T. ROUSE
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There is no pew so vacant as the one without a spirilual worshipper.

save. Go thou who thinkest thou
------mmemmommoN4
canst do aught to change human
nature, and change the Ethiop,(Continued from page three)
I love Thy church, 0
blackness into snowy whiteGod; ian's
Rer walls before Thee stand, ness—go and remove the spots
)eing
near as the apple of Thine eye, from the leopard's skin—go bind
bout
the clouds and bid the winds howl
And graven on Thy hand.
. sin
to the music and the waves dance
Lolics
For her my
in chorus, but after thou , hast
tear's shall fall;
their
For her my prayers ascend; done all this, even then thou
bapTo her my cares and toils
mayest not hope to save a soul
be
Te in
from sin and Hell. I can take a
given,
do
Till toils and cares shall end." tallow candle and bore a hole
0
hers.
through an oak board, just as
8.
docbaptism is not regeneration. easily as you can save a soul from
3ible
14aPti8m is essential to those sin, by any power except
the
is a
"'jogs for which it was given, for power of the Holy Spirit.
Christ does not give commands
2. It is a mysterious change.
foolishly."
adBut baptism is not es- "The wind bloweth where it listsential
ority
to salvation. Some have eth, and thou hearest the sound
claimed that Baptists believe in thereof, but canst not tell whence
the
4‘`JaatPtetirsmal remission," but
111
as a it cometh, and whither it goeth;
been
of fact we believe the so is every one that is born of
)pin.! act opposite. We believe it is the Spirit."—John 3:3. There are
ifant
Possible to be Scripturally bap- many things we cannot underinto
:roized
-L
until you are saved. Bible stand or explain, and yet we
•
ty of
`JaPtisin, as we believe, "Is the
know they are facts. The ox
!
rriniersion of
a believer (one who grazes yonder in the meadow.
Is
;ized.
already saved) into water, by The grass is taken into his stomthe
,
1;11e proper administrator." Bap- ach,
and by processes we cannot
the
5°1 does not procure, but de- explain, is turned into blood,
flesh
4:2;
•h ares It shows in picture what and bone. We have nothing to do
•,.gas taken place in the
heart. with the HOW of regeneration.
resident
apWeaver, of Mercer Uni- I cannot tell you just how I was
a in
,IrsitY, put it thus: "Baptism saved, but I know I am saved.
those
4roPiNart
sents a
those
4listorical trinity of truths. 1. When I was a barefoot boy in
Christianity — the the mountains of old North Caroconeath, burial and resurrection of lina, in a log church, while they Seven of them decided they were Pithecanthropus is regarded by porting to be the embryo of a
Acts
the bones of a man, and the re- evolutionists as the best attest- dog, a fowl and a turtle. This
Lord are dramatically rep- were singing,
was
maining seven that they were the ed and most credible example of done to prove that the
resented in the burial and resurembryos
bapbones of the "missing link." Thus the "missing link," it demands due were essentially the same.
l'ection from water; 2. Experi- "I am coming to the cross,
Thus,
India
Triental Christiani
I am poor and weak and blind," it appears, that less than one-third consideration. If this link fails by embryonic similarity he hoped
ty—the
experiNeW
of
these
scientists
attach any im- them, they are, confessedly, in a to demonstrate generic identity,
ice of the believer once dead
mer411
,,,,,sin and now alive through I repented of my sins; I believed portance to these long buried bad way.
and thus prove the truth of the
verY
,
—"a in Jesus Christ, rising from in Jesus Christ as my Saviour, beastly bones. Prof. D. C. CunIt should be remembered, that evolution theory. He staked all on
ns to
Watery grave to walk in new- and in the twinkling of an eye I ningham, of Dublin, one of the the burden of proof is upon those the genuineness of this specimen.
that
Ii
l , of life; 3. Prophetic Chris- was saved. Saved for time and world's greatest authorities on who affirm that the Pithecan- It is well to remember, though
of the
;S:rlitY—the Christian's hope of a eternity. There was no great dem- comparative anatomy, declared thropus is the missing link. Up- his followers never remind you
;LsOrrection from the dead after onstration, but a deep peace came that the bones did not belong to on them is laid the necessity of of the fact, that Earnest Haeckel
:e to
into my soul that abides there and the same animal. His opinion was proving beyond a reasonable was a forger. In printing his
.,'""e burial of the body in
the
one
„t
'ave." Baptists have always and will abide after the crush of that some of them belonged to an doubt, that this is the real and plates, supposed to represent difrinkh`werYwhere believed in "blood worlds. God kindled a flame in ape, and others were those of a genuine link that binds man to ferent embryos there was an acare
phef°re water and Christ before my heart that night which the man. Dr. Rudolf Virchow, at the the brute. It may be affirmed, cidental scratch on the face of
not
i',"urch, and God's Holy Spirit poisonous breath of Hell can time, easily the world's greatest without the least fear of success- the blocks, and this scratch aptheir
pathologist, made a critical ex- ful contradiction, that according peared on both series of
-`rst of all in the conviction and never blow out.
plates.
amination of these bones, and to all the laws of evidence, and By the forced confession
°Oversion of the sinner." Bapof his
"0 happy day that fixed my gave his opinion as follows: "that the weight
pers s have no disposition
of testimony, there is laboratory assistant, Dr. Schmidt,
to change
choice,
at old
inasmuch as the bones had been absolutely no foundation for the it was proven that he
had used
song:
On Thee my Saviour and my discovered far apart, there was claim that
bjecthis is the missing link. the same plates in both cases. He
God.":
no evidence that they belonged This claim would not be consid- was denounced
47here is a fountain filled with
must
by the public
to the same creature; and that it ered for a single moment by any press, Erich, Wasman,
this
blood,
Ruth3. It is a universal change. "If
is still less possible to characterize court in our country.
;rawn from Immanuel's veins, any
withemeyer, Gerard, Milnes, Marshall
man be in Christ, he is a such a compound,
4
as man or ape;
consinners plunged beneath that new creature; old things
1. It will be noted, that several and others. Being confronted with
are since the thigh bone was that
r flood,
of months intervened between the the evidence, he admitted his inlibpassed
away;
behold
all
things
.05
a
man, while the brain pan be- discovery of these few
" e all their guilty stains." are
inion
fragments famy, and referred to it as "a
become new." New thoughts, longed to the chimpanzee
, or gib- of bones. There was a distance of very foolish blunder." He attemptt deTO:
new hopes, new joys, new oppor- bon."
Sir John Lubbock, who ex- forty-eight feet between the skull ed to justify his deliberate
lurch
falsetunities and new possibilities! amined
these fragments, says: "It cap and thigh bone. Just how hood on the ground that as they
brief
Illiere is a fountain filled
The things I once loved I now is greatly
with
to be regretted that bones belonging to the same were identical, it was not dis)tisin
r, water,
hate, and the things I once hated they are not
more complete, but skeleton could have become sep- honest to so represent them. He
id I
'j
r
aWn
I now love.
:,
from the city's main,
they certainly belonged to either arated, at a lateral
distance of further replied that "hundreds'
sinners plunged beneath that
Abe Mulkey, the once well- a very large gibbon, or a very forty-eight
feet is not easily ex- of esteemed biologists did the
perflood,
known
evangelist,
standing
was
small
man."
Richard
Tydekker in
0se all their guilty
recstains." on the street corner in a western the 11th edition of Encyclopedia plained. To the contrary this fact, same thing and that he was comalone, offers conclusive evidence pelled to reconstruct the missing
the
I should hear a man who town, and a man who had known Britannica (Vol. 22, p. 336) says: that these bones did not belong link by comparative synthesis. Is
or to
▪the,,irns to be a Baptist say: "You him years before came up and "The forehead is extremely low, to the same creature.
the testimony of such a man
211 a
be baptized in order to be said: "Mr. Mulkey, I am glad with butting brow and the whole
2. It was demonstrated by ac- worth much in this or any other
cut
vg,ed, or you cannot be saved to see you." Mulkey replied, "You cavarium presents a curiously tual and accurate measuremen
ts case? Strangely enough none of
likl`liout baptism," I would feel are mistaken in your man." The gibbon-like aspect." Osborn in that the skull cap and thigh bone the latter-day evolutionists ever
man
started off saying, "I beg "Men of the old Stone Age, p. 79, could not have belonged
taking a piece of sandpaper
to the made mention of Haeckel's forrubbing the name Baptist your pardon." He gave Mulkey says: "These are, however, rea- same creature. Concerning this gery—why?
a second look and said, "You sons for excluding Pithecanthro- there is not a shadow
Of him.
of doubt.
I
7. These "sacred" bones have
can't fool me, I know you. This pus from the direct ancestral line
3. More than two-thirds of the
er,
A ;h-ave told you what regen- is Abe Mulkey."
been hidden away, and no one is
of
the
higher
Mulkey
races
man."
of
smiled
Dr.
scientists who examined the bones
to- n is not. Now I shall try
and said, "No, the Abe Mulkey Alex Hridlica, curator of the U. declared they did not belong to permitted to see them. Not even
x;e11 You what it is.
the scientists are permitted to see
you knew is dead. I was at his S. National Museum says: "Re- the same creature, and that
ositivoy:
they
funeral, I saw him buried. This grettably, however, all that has were not the remains of the them. Why have they been secretIt is a Divine change. "Which is
ed? Obviously, the perpetrators of
new Abe Mulkey, redeemed been thus far furnished to the "missing link."
th re born, not of
•
'
this deliberate fraud, fear detecblood, nor of Abe Mulkey." "Our old man is scientific world is a cast of the
The
4.
'Scientists
who
examined
Will of the flesh, nor of the crucified
with Him." "I am cru- skull-cap, the commercial repli- them, affirm that there is ab- tion, and fully realize, that even
14;1 Of man, but of God." I can cified with Christ; nevertheless, cas of which yield measurements
after more than 60 years, to bring
solutely no evidence that the
as" roYself by my bootstraps,
just I live; yet not I but Christ liveth different from those of the origin- tooth and skull, which were three to view these "remains," will
seifehesilY as you can save your- in me."
al, and several not thoroughly feet apart, could have belonged brand them as willful falsifiers.
fror
:
With all of the facts before
37 anything you can do aside
satisfactory illustrations. No re- to the same creature. To the contwo things—repentance toproductions can be had of the trary, they declare they could not them, our readers can judge of
God and faith in Jesus
femur and the teeth and not only have belonged to the same crea- the character, of the circumstancfor'sto It would be just as easy
the study but the view of the ture. The skull is altogether too es, the credibility of the witnessInfant
Baptism
4 river to reverse its
es and the worth of the evidence
original are denied to scientific small for the thigh bone.
current
ehatirn around and flow up the
•
offered
in this connection.
men."
It
is
worthy
note,
of
that
(Continued from page four)
5. The age of the strata in which
as for a man to save ing another was unknown.
Dr. Hridlica, was not permitted to these bones were found, is hopeIn spite of these plain and unAs
by anything he can do, soon as infant
lessly uncertain. Several scientists deniable facts, the text-books on
baptism was in- see these bones—why?
l▪ pt repent
of sin and believe troduced these persecutions be- Klaasch, Schwalbe and Ales- affirm that the soil at this point, biology and zoology continue to
th Christ.
But I have seen that gan because those who were berg declare that this fabricated is sedimentary. The age of the carry the picture of this so-called
thin
theng,,take place—I stood at the brought
into the
were un- creature does not belong in the fragments therefore, cannot be "ape-man," with either the stated,
‘,
4 of the Apalachicola River, regenerate and church
hence
began
to ancestral line of man. Prof. Pat- geologically determined. Any es- or implied inference, that it is
Re-1;
3 1ga, and saw that great navipersecute the spiritual, regener- terson has well said: "With all timate of the age of these bones, really the missing link. Certainly
act'e river turn squarely around
ate members who held views con- these unproven assumptions, and is nothing more or less than a a large majority of the teachers
tiht fl.°W back up the channel. trary to their own.
against the opinion of many of simple guess.
follow the text-books, apparently
ico 0olY when the Gulf of Mexthe finest scientists in Europe, 6. The worth of testimony is al- believing this to be their duty.
(Continued on page six)
eLtr set its
tide against the river's
Haeckel and some other evolu- so to be determined by the char- Alas, not a few of them seem to
Avhi,
rellt- And I have seen men
tionists have declared this is the acter of the witnesses. To im- believe that a belief in evolution
atici- Were full of scoff and jeer,
missing link. They place this peach a witness is to discredit his is conclusive evidence of scholarpre defiant of
God, under the
piece of skull of one creature up- testimony. Earnest Haeckel is the ship. If these teachers know the
The
Pithecan
thropus
bel ehing of the Gospel, repent,
on the leg of another, and insert one man, above all others, who story of the Pithecanthropus, why
The
'
eve and be saved on
the spot.
these teeth belonging to a third, is responsible for this myth. He not give their students the bene(Continued from page one)
arler dashed
down their chains September, 1895, at a meeting of all so far separated in life that called it the "lost link," and based fit of this knowledge? Is it honest
libe,parched out into light and the Internation
al Congress of Zoo- they probably did not even know the proof of evolution upon its to withhold the facts in the case?
tio Y, but
only when the great logists, at Leyden, twenty-four of each other and rechristian the genuineness
earrc:d tide
. Yet this is the same
of the Holy Spirit these eminent scientists examined whole 'Pithecanthropus Erectus,'
Haeckel who printed plates which
the e and set His power
against and passed upon the merits of this which may be freely translated, purported to be the embryos of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
,
rtah natural tendency of the hu- so-called missing link. Ten of 'The Ape that walked like a a man,
dog.
and
ape
another
In
PAGE FIVE
'41-4 heart, and enabled them to these scientists concluded that man.'"
portion of the same book, he
to Christ who alone can
they were th:'
of an ape. In view Of the fact that the printed three other plates, purJANUARY 23, 1954
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EDITORIAL VARIETIES
In our last - issue, we carried a appeared in the- December 19
statement by Pastor Samuel H. issue."
* *
W. JohnSton of ,the North 'Rocky
happy over our
are
mighty
We
Mount Baptist Church, N. C., as
to why hi's church severed all new Press and our eight page
connections with the Southern paper each week. To be sure we
Baptist Convention. This was have a lot to learn about it yet,
clone by a majority vote of the and there is much improvement
church, yet when taken into to be made in the 'appearance of
court, the judge handed down a our paper. I told the boys of the
verdict in favor of the plaintiffs shop that if we got "the bugs"
(the minority). The plaintiffs worked out in three months after
used all the modernists, liars, me- moving the press, I'd be happy.
too religious politicians, and post I'm really glad we are getting as
millenialists that they-could place good print as we are, and if you'll
on the witness stand, including just be patient, we'll give you a
President Tribble of Wake Forest paper that really looks as good,
College and E. A. McDowell of as the material in it reads. We
the Southeastern Baptist Theo- do ask your prayers, though,
daily in our behalf.
logical Seminary.
• *
Pas-tor Johnston and his church
We have mailed out a' large
have done the cotiragebus thing
in severing their connections with number of our "Letter- To,Life"
the Convention, though it has tracts. They'll do Baptists good
cost them dearly. Already in de- anywhere they are scattered. Betfending themselves, they . have ter order a good supply of them
spent over $5,000 and to carry the today.
*
* •
case to the Supreme Court will
me
remind
you of our tract
Let
cost at least $3,000 more. This is
not a rich church. They are not on "The Historicity Of Baptists,"
asking for help, but they need it. and another on "The Security Of
I wish that every reader of The Saved." These have been
this paper would send me a good greatly blessed of God and we
offering designated in behalf of are glad to send them out to our
this church that I might forward readers for prayerful and careful
the same to this church in North distribution. They are free, but
Carolina that is fighting not only may we remind you that it takes
for its life, but is fighting the money to print and mail them.
battle that will make it safe'for Any contributions for this work
other churches to withdraw from are deeply appreciated.
At the same time, we remind
the convention in the future, and
that day is surely coming when you of our sermon "The New
hundreds of them will have to Unholy Bible." We have a large
withdraw or else be a party to supply of these on hand. You
the most corrupt and heretical ought to order 50 or 100 of these,
and sow your community down,
modernism.
Be generous! Send a good of- exposing the error of this herefering today in behalf of a church tical masterpiece of the modernthat needs our help, and that is ists.
• • •
fighting the battle for all liberty loving Baptists of the South. Lt. Sherman Foote of Pasedena,
* * *
Texas, writes: "We rejoice with
Bro. Henry Martin of Winns- you as to God's answer to prayer
boro, Texas says: "Thanks be to as to the new printing press.
God for the wonderful message Especially do we rejoice, since it
He gave through you at the means more wonderful reading
Thanksgiving Conference, which each week, based on God's Word,
and proclaiming the glory of our
1S.Z,
Lord Jesus Christ."

certainly
suffered
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(Continued from page one)
And just here the popular
preacher is pound wise and penny foolish. The gift of a good
fitting suit of clothes, has often
unconsciously caused the preacher to suit his preaching to the
man that suited him—a big price
to pay for a suit of clothes.
An inordinate desire to be
popular has caused a dearth in
doctrinal preaching. In not a few
of our Baptist churches, the distinctively doctrinal note is rarely
heard. Indeed, we have fallen
'upon times, when we must learn
from the sign over the door, rather than from the preaching in
the pulpit, whether or not we are
in a Baptist church. In many pulpits, the great doctrines receive
scant attention, or are completely
ignored. The pulpit must be popularized at all costs—perhaps it
would be better to polarize the
• pulpit than to popularize the
pew.
• It was Pilate's desire to please
the multitude, that occasioned the
crucifixion of Christ, and led to
this own miserable death. He was
willing to show the Jews a pleasure that they might be pleased
with him. The same motive will
lead to a crucifixion of the Gospel, and to the everlasting hurt
of humanity.
It is well too, to remember
that praise and popularity are
often short-lived. Those who
praise today, may curse tomorrow. The same accursed crowd
cried, and hissed through clenched teeth: "Crucify Him, Crucify
• Him."
Let us earnestly strive to please
Him, with Whom we have to do,
and before Whom we shall all
stand in the day, for which all
days are made.
4•••
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I
(

Pilate

Which

meeting. It is an impractical, im- uttered, because ridiculed, opt‘
p e a c h a b 1 e, impecunious imp, that is the weapon that beg!,
(Read I Cor. 11:22)
spreading out into shallowness, fear. But there are flies in v,„! 1.te Yo
4381,,
, 1ashWas
enlarging into littleness, and in- ointment that may excuse some''
f
Despise means to think or look creasing into nothingness. Those the ridicule. "Church Succession 1-lis I., el,
Infant Baptism
down on, to lightly esteem, to saved by faith are supposed to is a misnomer. Kings and PoPe
: or le, s
subordinate. Despise is of the belong to the universal church, die or are put out, and they
flesh's t
(Continued from page five)
head, hate is of the heart. Jer.
$ bl
that is not
Without infant baptism a state 4:30 says: "Their lovers shall but in Acts 2:47, the Lord added successors. But
g°re? T•.
multiply
way.
They
church
and
built,
He
lie
to
the
church.
such
church is impossible. Every state despise them." A mother may
church
Wher Wa
church has been a persecuting love her son, and also despise He built only one as a pattern of the original mother
tinues, and is not succeede" h e ]
church. From the third to the him, because he is utterly worth- all others.
heinl
aPe,d
bees swarm,
fifteenth century those who prac- less. So the wife the husband, etc. The church of God must be Churches, like
elsewhere, and don't too'
set
up
ticed believer's baptism were
served, supported, assisted. It is the place of the original. Childr,,
nl th -eePtx
First. Those despise the Church
hunted down, and persecuted by
the older than ail the man-made don't succeed parents. Famil.1' ire of-7
of
God
who
lightly
esteem
her
the infant baptizing church of
rivals, and I would not belong
and bee hives nlu''
Rome. After and during the ref- definition, which is assembly or to any but the oldest. Can't one faintchurches
°f thor.
congregation.
Wherever
"Church
ormation during the sixteenth
-13 •
know whether he belongs to a'
az
(Irne
Q0d,
Of
"Church Perpetuity" is anothei
and seventeenth centuries Bap- of God" occurs, it means con- church of man, originated by
in
the
twelve
places.
}
tists were persecuted by Luthermen? Some think the writer is fly in the ointment. It is contrsg
ans, Presbyterians, Episcopalians. The same of all the figures of too strong on this, and other vital to fact. Not one of the aposto_, blaik ab
When Luther returned to Witten- the church, viz., building, body, doctrines. But he wishes he were churches has been perpetuat16',.
of
berg, his counsel was to destroy bride, city, candlestick, company, stronger, and hopes to grow so to the present time. Jerusaley .Were 'l__a c
fold,
family,
flock,
field,
houseri0
the mother church, with il
the Ana-Baptists. In Switzerland
until the perfect day.
01
1. thes
under Calvin, Baptists were per- hold, lump, temple, vineyard, The secular press reported that promises and advantages, 10
etc.
None
of
these
given way to the Mosque.,, irrl. as
secuted and Mantz was drowned woman, wife,
any the S. B. C. appointed a com- Omar—"that abomination of clf;4
and Blaurock was scourged and are universal, but local.
mittee to unite the Baptists and
w Then
banished, and falling into the have labored to press "the whole Campbellites; and again, the Bap- olation standing, in the holy Pt , ay sic,
family
in
Heaven
and
earth,"
into
don't
not.
"
I
where
it
ought
hands of Catholics was burned
a universal sense, but new trans- tists and Episcopalians. The corn- lieve in church succession, tr "'JIldgrriel
at the stake.
lations have every family in mittee could unite with anything church perpetuity, but in ch-aP bUcigrnel
ereft C
In England the Baptists fared Heaven and earth. The same with they please, and so could we.
giv,,
'2
no better. Joan of Kent was con- the "whole building fitly framed They can no more unite us, than continuity. Like the race, 1119
th
CO
h-pse
demned to be burned because she together" is changed to each we can unite them. Let each go have died, but the births
Hades
lin
tinue
so
the
gates
of
the(
44
' which accords with to his own company, and let none
was so depraved as to contend building,
not '
prevailed against either rt It}hlat
against infant baptism. Time common sense. "The General As.
499 or church, and will not till I'
of
majority
dare
to
hinder.
A
Scoenar
'
s Diti
to
tell
of
would fail me
sembly of the first born," will be
Inu", t
who was beheaded and burned after the resurrection, and they could not destroy the individual- end comes.
at Rottenberg in 1528, of Hub- will come from the four quarters, ity and responsibility of even one
Individuals may die, but P6110: Spff °f
ex,
'
meyer burned at Vienna in 1628; l
and sit down with Abraham, woman. Every church is inde- ciples never die. The word, ha.-ve lr]
of Pieters and Terwoot who were Gsaac, etc., in the kingdom of pendent of all other churches, God and truths abide. Fanii,
fjIlto tri
'
• •
instiv
,of, ...eri
churches are living
11€
burned at Smithville, England, in thed, not yet come. So quahal in
and every member independent and necessary for propagatl ,.. ly rig t
1551, of DeFoe, Bunyan and
tions,
Old occurs 108 times, and
1-11).c1(
many others; of Obadiah Holmes & times translated congregation, of all other members in the mat- The Church of Christ has '
the
like
t'::
whipped
in
personal
publicly
liberty.
Any
ef- ganizations, but itself,
who was
13z.L°°k
and 21 times assembly. Ecclesia ter of
( r' °Iliht
streets of Boston in 1651; of Pres- in the New is translated in 19th fort to force one to join any human body, is an organisril_4
av,
ident Dunster, first president of of Acts, assembly, and the com"members one of another,"
City 41.1
church, or to worship where
Harvard University, deposed from mentators in the margin give this
no one can say to anothery Of l';'11(
prowould
please,
they
how
or
3.4
1
his position because he had as the substitute for church. The
have no need of you. In one s1,
tab,.0rE
uaS
come to see the unscripturalness universal church has often been yoke His disapproval. Voluntari- of faith, hope, and love, ti',
of infant baptism. All these suf- called universal nonsense. Jury, ness, or nothing. The Church of were all baptized unto one bocl?fo v4rea ,
fered persecution at the hands of Sunday School, legislature, con- God is the only institution built Jew, Gentile, bond, free, _fist
‘
4iCi, ,,•1
n cilisj ;
letaralle
Pedo-Baptists. What a trail of vention. Congress, Parliament,
taionnds,ubnu
in
eta
IT
.fre,relearned
ease
the
get
can
who
way.
But
that
blood follows in the wake of in- etc., are local, and it would be
:
,.0,
e: J
iuts
secular paper?ta
piritan
and tdlen
gifts
nes
fant -baptism.
tynft
varied
ellst°111
ews
tautological tomfoolery to say so. Baptist idea into a
are
par
,SC
unity
I wish that all those who prac- The universal has no officers, no No one, no not one. They
officto
Certain
peace.
bonds
of
mun•
or
W•
history
Catholic
the
knew
govthis
rite
doctrines,
no
with
the
tice
ordinances, no
all obsessed
but , ,..re ej
of the past. They would renounce ernment, no business, no place of Protestant ideas of conscription have special functions,
e(
5
officers like the others are er, 4..°1.(1 Ji
it not only as unscriptural but
and coercion. The most strength- vants of Christ and His clairgil
Surely
also as a positive evil.
enough has been said in this ar- infant baptism is to spiritual re- ening, confirming, and encourag- and not masters. They are,
(Continued on page eight)
ing doctrines are the ones least
ticle to show how Luterly foreign ligion.
By J. B. Moody
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Spiritual pride is the mod cirrogant of all brands of pride.

"The Travail Of His Soul"

be innocent by Pilate, and Ba- "Then. saith he unto them, My
rabbas, who was known to be a soul is exceeding sorrowful, even NOTED FOR TENACITY ...
guilty murderer. When Pilate unto death: tarry ye here, and
(Continued from page
two)
Certainly say that Jesus Christ asked as to whom was to be watch with me."—Matthew 26:38.
suffered physically in His tra- turned loose, the crowd shouted, Do you know what it is to
Ail for
"Release Barabbas, crucify Jesus." suffer in your soul? I remember
A littleus.
later, beloved, He was So, on a cross that was prepared on one occasion a friend of mine
arrested and brought before for another man, the Son of and his wife were entertained in
a home where I also had been
e,a/aPhas in the middle of the God was condemned to die.
:1•4
Note His sufferings. Such pain, entertained—a home far back up
'gbt that He might be condemnThey were in such a hurry to such anguish, such sufferings He in the hills. It was undoubtedly
'gel rid of Him that they did not has already undergone, and now the filthiest, most unsanitary,
'
yen wait until morning, but when Jesus starts to carry the most nauseating surroundings that
rather they
came in the middle cross of Barabbas to Golgotha, I have ever in my life experiof the
night before Caiaphas, the He falls beneath the weight of enced, and that covers a considerigh Priest, that
that cross. Can you imagine how able territory when I make that
they might have
'Jesus
God's Son suffered? Physically statement. I have spent some
did
condemned.
they
How
do it?
to such an extent that nights and days under most unexhausted
Listen:
"Then did
walk beneath the weight pleasant conditions, but never the
they spit in his face, He can't
of that cross and He falls by the equal of this. A friend and his
,sinotebuffeted him; and others roadside and another is compelled wife, as I say, were entertained
him with the palms
in this same home. His wife had
th,eir hands."—Matthew 26:67. of to carry the cross for Him.
Then see Him as He suffers never been used to anything of
„Ialk about a man being given
the
"third degree" at the hands at Calvary. No word of man that type. When she came away,
of the
law. No man that was could ever tell, nor ever describe she said to me, "I don't see how
ever beaten, maltreated and mis- the sufferings of Jesus Christ they stand it." She had stayed
treated at
the hands of some of- there. No artist with brush and there two days. She suffered in
fticer of the law in an attempt paint could ever depict what her soul because of her sur-°,,fcrce a confession from him Jesus Christ underwent. Even our roundings.
I remember a college professor
1.1,—
v ever as severely treated as finite minds could never grasp
the Lord Jesus Christ. Talk the sufferings, the physical an- who was speaking one day about
Lordauot
guish that Jesus passed through. incorrect and improper pronun„_suffering — observe our I like to see Him, beloved, as ciation and faulty use of gramas
He
wiped
saliva
the
of
•Other men's mouths from His the pain raced along the very ar- mar. I remember in speaking of " Therefore, my brethren dearly beloved and longed for, mv•
F'ce after they
had spit into the teries of His body, as His bosom a man, this college professor said, joy and crown, so STAND FAST in the Lord, my dearly beloved.'
ace of
—Phil. 4:1.,
Jesus. See Him as they heaved and fell beneath the "It looks like that man would
,
sTh
rri°te Him and as with their weight of the pain He was bear- use the right word once in a
ing. I like to imagine Him as while." He said, "It hurts me in
fZell
face Palms they slapped His
repeatedly, and when you He hung there with the nails my soul to hear him speak."
Jesus suffering under that piercing His hands and His feet, I remember a man who used
,. ,T• unight ordeal, you certainly suffering for us. He was suffer- 'to lead the singing here for us.
ing greater than any individual He was tempermental, but he
bit r„able to understand a little who has ever lived within this
knew music. He was, beyond a
ore about the travail of His
Soul
world.. You read it in God's Book shadow of a doubt, the greatest
musician I ever listened to. He "Break up your fallow ground thorns and no stony hearts left
i'll\iotice how they held Him un- as a prophecy. Listen:
rnorrorig with no rest that "Therefore will I divide him said to me one day, "Brother and sow not among thorns."— to sow the seed in. Stony ground
trligh.
hearers and thorny ground hearHe had spent the early a portion with the great, and Gilpin, it hurts me in my soul Jer. 5:3.
Pat
J0L
t of the evening preaching. he shall divide the spoil with the when we don't sing a song right- "And he (John) shall go be- ers bring forth no fruit because
ly:,
fore Him (Jesus) in the spirit they are false professors and have
14, 15 and 16 was His ser- strong; because HE HATH POURThis is how Jesus suffered in and power of Elijah . . . to make never been saved. When men are
•
Then He had spent a while ED OUT HIS SOUL UNTO
:';i:,,,aYer. John 17 is His great DEATH: and he was numbered His soul—which was the greatest ready a people prepared for the truly saved the stony heart is
taken away (Ezek. 36:25-27); and
fn'''" Priestly prayer of interces- with the transgressors; and he pain He bore. The pain that pass- Lord."—Luke 1:17.
VI Then He had gone out into bare the sin of many, and made ed along the body of our Lord "That He might make known the thorns and briars are upGarden and was there ar- intercession for the transgress- Jesus, the pain He felt within the riches of His glory on the rooted. The trouble with our protracted meetings today is that we
His flesh was nothing to compare vessels of
t-Ptect Then after that came the ors."—Isa. 53:12.
mercy, which He had
All/' al
A fuller more vivid descrip- with that pain He felt within His
begin to sow the Gospel seed betinder Caiaphas, the priest.
prepared unto glory." —
afore
this physical suffering was tion could not be given. "He hath soul, as He bore the weight of
fore the soil is prepared for it.
Rom. 9:23.
That is why we get no fruit from
fri°11gh to wear down the body poured out his soul unto death." the accumulated sins of mankind
Would you see it also in the from the day of Adam down to "And they shall all be taught so many church members and
anYone. When the Son of God
-1,"°1-11d have been given sleep and prophecy of the Psalms? Listen: the time when the last man of of God. Every man.therefore that why a little handful bear all the
hath heard and hath learned of burdens and pay all the bills,
Iles;t, lie was held in custody with
"My God, my God, why hast this earth shall be saved.
the
Father, cometh unto me."— Note carefully what the Master
forsaken
why
thou
art
me?
thou
May
closing
I
say
that
in
none
-ae,lher, and then in the very
meant by thorns and thistles and
epT,;'Y Morning was taken before so far from helping me, and from of the sufferings of Jesus Christ John 6:45.
1,ate for a lengthy trial during the words of my roaring? 0 my were in vain. He suffered phy- "This is the work of God that briars. Read carefully Matt. 13:
led, 011 c'''lch time He was scourged ac- God, I cry in the daytime, but sically untold excruciating agon- ye believe on Him, whom He 18-23, Luke 8:11-15 and Heb. 6:
thou hearest not; and in the ies; He suffered in His soul agon- hath sent."—John 6:29.
8. Two facts will stand out boldrcling to the law.
t begt.. °•N
S in tP! 1./:° You see the Son of God as night season, and am not silent. ies that you and I could not be- "And some fell upon stony ly, if you carefully read those
la:
hlvas tied to a post and as the I am poured out like water and gin to imagine, and yet not one places; . . . and some fell among passages; first, that money-lovers
smile
::cessio/3; li•-s-hfell across His body until all my bones are out of joint; my of those sufferings were in vain, thorns; . . . but others fell upon and worldlings and pleasurelovers are bearers of thorns and
td Pee o 'are back was nothing more heart is like wax; it is melted for my text says:
good ground."—Matt. 13:5-8.
ley ha,
sii, tir„,„',ess than a mass of flesh, not in the midst of my bowels. My "He shall see of the travail of
These Scriptures are all very briars; and second, their end is
g(.711, but a mass of blood
not
and strength is dried up like a pot- his soul, and shall be SATIS- plain, if we would only heed and to be burned. That includes all
ply
Then after this was done, sherd; and my tongue cleaveth to FIED."—Isa. 53:11.
obey them. Our churches are fill- the non-attending and non-conRe
Thank God He is going to be ed with stony ground hearers, tributing members of Baptist
'ch Cori, :6„Was taken before Herod my jaws; and thou hast brought
-'`e further indignities were me into the dust of death. For satisfied. Not one of those suf- because we have not obeyed churches all over this country.
.cceecle° he'
art lirrh
."13ed upon Him. They arrayed dogs have compassed me: the as- ferings He underwent were in God's plain commands in the first
rm, ,
What is the remedy? Study the
nt't tOF a
it a purple robe, they put sembly of the wicked have in- vain.
Scripture quoted. Two things are ministry of Elijah and John the
Often in this life men suffer there commanded: first, to break Baptist or of Peter and the other
"hilcl.„
0 th cePtre of reed in His hand closed me; they pierced my hands
Fan
ire shall some day hold a seep- and my feet. I may tell all my in vain. In World War I men up the fallow ground, then sow apostles in Acts of Paul's methods
(1 iron; they put a crown bones: they look and stare upon were taught they were fighting to the seed. If the fallowing is done in I Cor. 2:1-4. Dig up men's
res 11111'
. • .
make the world safe for democ- and done well there will be no worldliness and sins. Uproot the
sorh'
il°rris upon the brow that me."—Psalm 22:1, 2, 14-17.
My beloved friends, no indi- racy. That was a lie—they sufOf
clay shall wear the diadem
godless pleasure-lovers from our
churches and tell the dancers and
, seols'°d's own glory; then they vidual can ever read this 22nd fered in vain. World War II was
contra;.
card players and mixed bathers
king of the Jews." Psalm without the solemn reali- fought with similar propaganda—
Iposta0 417
zation that the Lord Jesus Christ men suffered in vain. But not so
about
and the movie fiends and the
suffering.
His
back
a
Tithing
petuat,,,
et
suffered greatly from the stand- with the Lord Jesus Christ. The
booze fighters and all the balrusalei
' 4 of gore and a crowd around point
of physical suffering for Son of God was no experimenter.
• //locking Him as though He
ance of the pleasure-loving and
(Continued from page one)
h
a King, making fun of Him our salvation. Three hours He What He did was not an experi- all is well. It is appointed unto money-loving gang that they are
es, 110‘0;'
Iese kingly garments. See hung there beneath the sun, and ment. He came and died for God's man once to die and after that, going to be burned eternally in
sque '
then for three hours He hung elect, and every last one of them the judgment. We are going
He thus suffers.
to get Hell, if they do not repent and
of d1
:
51
Th.
there on the cross in darkness. will be saved. His sufferings, I a chance to explain to God why bring forth fruit worthy of a genthey
led
Him all the
dy
we took His tithe and gave so uine repentance. Note it carefully
across the city from Herod's At the end of that darkness, you say, were not in vain. Listen:
on't P"o;
hear Him as He cries, "I thirst." "As thou hast given him power
that Paul said he did not use perdon, A jilogrnent hall to Pilate's seat of Talk about suffering. Tongue over all flesh, that he should much of it to the Devil.
4 erit with His bleeding
suasive or enticing words. Cut out
Even
chtlfv berogcr1.1
though
we
take
our
tithe
swollen to the extent that His give eternal life to as many as
- of. comforts that might
to church, we haven't tithed un- the persuasive singers and songs.
backgive be mouth could not be opened,
11.
1:97
n,
yet thou hast given, him. I pray for
Let them hear the thunderings of
I-11m to sustain Him in
hs ene thor."
someone rudely poured some them: I pray not for the world, less the Lord gets it. So, we are Sinai until they quake and tremall hours
of agony. He was led
under
les'
11.
.4
the
same
curse
as
those
,the way across the city with vinegar mixed with gall into His but for them which •thou host who do not take their tithe to the ble. We need preachers of the
ter l'avi tha
mouth to intensify those suffer- given me; for they are thine."—
'bleeding back exposed
till di the
to ings the Son of God
Lord's house, plus, the sin of tak- John the Baptist and Elijah type,
sull Pitiless
was already John 17:2, 9.
rays of the noon-day
ing
that which belongs to God if we want genuine revivals, fearBeloved, I tell you this morn- and giving it to the Devil.
less, bold, courageous preachers,
hali t° be tried again in the passing through. Beloved, no man
can see this scene nor read these ing, no man can read that withit P
who denounced sin in kings and
Pilate. You talk about
Our
schools
are
only
one
of
the
Scriptures
without
7ocl
r ef ha;ing, beloved, you and I
remembering out the full realization that the
governors and in high places as
many
ways
in
which
the
Devil is
the travail of His soul.
ram, iot,`„ilever
Son of God did not die in vain. draining the
begun to even delve
Lord's treasury. You well as low. That is what it
inst
ter;'Ile very least pain and sufHe
died
for
the
elect
of
God,
II
and I are to blame. Will you be means to break up the fallow
13, 4.1g that
aga
and there was not one pain that one to
Jesus Christ physicalwake up before it's too ground. No preacher like that
Un
has (),
i
BELOVED, I WOULD RE- He suffered but what will proderwent.
Loge
late,
or
will
you go on under the would ever be invited to preach
ike t'; bre
„.,'• at Him as they finally MIND YOU THAT OUR LORD duce results in the salvation of curse.
to the Rotarians or Kiwanis or
lisra
riecit Him to Calvary. He car- JESUS CHRIST NOT ONLY God's elect. Listen again:
Associations or
Parent-Teacher
,
—Raymond
Tatum
r,'
.
SUFFERED PHYSICALLY, BUT
any lodge; for as Paul made Fel"All that the Father giveth me
)ther:ti, eity 1-lis own cross outside the
Route
3,
Kevil,
Ky.
Of ,;,---rlot His
ix tremble, that kind of a preachcross, but the cross JESUS CHRIST ALSO SUFFER- shall come to me."—John 6:37.
le 5131
rabl,arabbas---the cross that
ED IN HIS SOUL. Listen:
would have these dirty, worlder
HaNot
0
4
one
of
them
is
going
to
e,
-, th
'''as ought to have
died upon "He shall see of the travail of Hell. Every last one that Jesus I tell you this morning, be- ly club and lodge members, quakboa
p"
arecie cross that
had been pre- HIS SOUL, and shall be satis- suffered for is coming to Him loved, He died for the elect of ing and trembling and going out
or Barabbas. Pilate had fied."—Isa. 55:11.
and going to Heaven'. When He God and some day all of God's the doors and windows to escape
aect
leas "Whom will ye that
(Continued on page eight)
Notice: "The travail of His prayed in Gethsemane, blood elect for whom He died, are goI re11 uslf come unto
you?" It was their soul." As much as it was that came out of the pores of His ing to be saved, because Jesus
ents, , Jew°r/1
'11 et; par," s that at this feast of the Jesus suffered physically, great body, when they whipped Him Christ's death, His sufferings, His
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
should be given a as was His suffering physically, and scourged Him, when they travail, was for the elect of God.
offle • °n.omeone
Here were the two that the Son of God also suffered crucified Him, when the nails May God help you to see the
t
tor'e eligible
PAGE SEVEN
for pardon — the spiritually, He suffered in His pierced His hands and feet—not truth that He died that you
Lre
Jesus, who was known to soul. Listen:
one of those pains were in vain. might live!
JANUARY 23. 1954
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Distinguishing Between
True And False Revivals

;

are
gilt)

With many, conscience is the fear of being found ouf.
misrepresented. We may go tO
pagan lands as Christians, -we
Two Great Books
must go to papal lands as Baptist Christians. In China we go to
six)
page
from
(Continued
(Continued from page one)
publish salvation; in Italy and
brethren, and the greatest is he
$1.25 each.
Brazil and Mexico we go to corone
most.
No
and
best
who
serves
-"
rtimiNr•
mone-natima
grakwurnifa
Bro. A. D. Muse, who labored
rect the interpretation of a salDr. G. Campbell Morgan pass- but we wonder.
is authority over the others.
for years with T. T. Martin, has
Armabout
thing
strange
vation already published. Arid
The
The Church's builder and maker ed away in 1945, at the age of
gone to great expense and labor in
inianism is that it seems to gen- here we may expect and be willboth
on
are
known
well
makers
was
He
human
82.
All
God.
is
bringing out these reprint ediHoMen make eyes sides of the water as a Bible der spiritual pride in the pos- ing to brave the charge of
tions. Too much praise cannot be church fakers.
Oil
good
sectarianism.
a
of
met
have
We
Catholics
man
sessors.
and feet, to teacher and preacher of considergiven him for having made pos- and teeth and hands
many of them, and they always the contrary, we believe thati
flowpen
his
From
they
but
ability.
real,
of
able
the
places
take
sible these books so that preachnumber of books on give us the impression that they Francis of Assissi and Thomas A."
ers of this modern generation may have no life in them. Anyone ed a large
subjects. Since his consider themselves a higher or- Kempis and John Henry Ne
Scriptural
the
man-made,
prefer
would
who
of
wisdom
have the words and
have delved der of believer that we who are man were Christians, but tha
his
relatives
simdeath,
for
the
treated
to
be
need
T. T. Martin, at their disposal.
ce such common clay as to call our- they were Christians in spite
corresponden
ples. I would not belong to a into his personal
of the creeda
Bro. Muse's address is, P. 0. man-made church in preference and have come up with another selves Baptists or some other and not by the aid
and we believel
Box 505, Louisville, Kentucky. to one God made. As there have book from his pen, based upon name that identifies us as Cal- they espoused;
that in those countries, where the
All orders should be sent to him been gods many, and christs paragraphs from - these lectures. vinists.
Roman Church has had its waY,
direct. You'll never be sorry that many, and lords many, and bibles They probably reveal more of
The plain truth about such
has been so deeplY
you took my advice and bought many, and doctrines many, so the man than the books he wrote people is that, though they may Christianity
to be no longer
as
perverted
reboth of these books, but you'll
there have been churches many. and the sermons he preached.
be saved, they are certainly an
paganisrl
gret it as long as you live if you A church stream can't rise above
Quoting from his book Mr. inferior grade of Christian be- recognized; it is rather Christiall
fail to buy such while they are its source. The Creator is greater Morgan had this to say, "I be- cause they have not yet grown with a thin veneer of
phraseology. And here the Latal
available.
than his creation. I don't say lieve the Word of God teaches to the place where the testimony
proverb applies: `Corruptio optr
these church builders have no the awful possibility that, even of the Spirit has banished all fear
mi pessima.'
gift
the
have
received
we
personal merits, but their church- though
of Hell from their hearts. It
es are shams. Henry, Luther, Cal- of life, and have been made in would be becoming to them to "Further, we believe that .as,
Great Victory
vin, Wesley, Campbell, etc., had the highest sense the sheep of assume an attitude of humility Baptists we have a special cal'
lands, bestrong personal points, as schol- His flock, we may lose the gift instead of the superiority that and mission to papal
the tog'
of
none
carry
we
cause
(Continued from page one)
ars, preachers, moralists, and like and pass back again into the na- they seem to affect. At that, we
old
him about it, and seek his sub- lions for boldness, but as church ture from which we were de- may have here another one of the gery of Rome among our
Put
yet
never
have
We
clothes.
scription.
builders they are all fakers. The livered. My own position would fruits of Calvinism — that it
the church or any of its ministra'
offer of their churches as church- be theologically described as that prompts to humility.
This is a day of spiritual decadtions between the individual soul
Calvinthan
rather
Arminian
of
es of Christ was based on their
—The Tabernacle Trumpet and God, and we do not carry 113
ence among Baptists. Arminianbelief that Christ failed; forsook ist."
ism, Modernism, Feminism, Lodgour blood the taint of the vir0
There you have it. According
in times of perseism and Universal Churchism, His church
of salvation by works. We be"
MorMr.
statement,
own
are founded to his
have opened the doors to open cution. Hence they
God cleanses hearts by faith,
lieve
He never forsook His gan believed that a person, once
communion and alien immersion on a lie.
the faith of the believe
that
and
Such presump- saved could be lost again. We
and a hundred kindred evils and suffering Bride.
SEND
WHY
faith of some one else:
the
not
and
by
were not as Much surprised
heresies. We beg you to support, tion borders on blasphemy.
God cleanses heart'
believe
We
MISSIONARIES
According to the testimony of the statement as might be supand pray for the paper that fights
by faith, and not by the maniPu"
in
back
that,
recall
We
posed.
these
of
some
knew,
TO THE CATHOLICS lations of the church. In our th"
all these, and contends for the those who
a reshuffling of
Truth of God's Word. Pray for church makers were the vilest 1925 there was
of it, ChristianitY
of the Bible Institute
Brazil, Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, terpretation
us that we will be able to keep and most wicked of men. Except- the faculty
believers into the
admits
frankly
this paper in the mails until Jesus ing the popes, I believe the two of Los Angeles, and Mr. G. Camp- Colombia, Venezuela and the family of God, and not because;
most wicked men that ever lived, bell Morgan became one of the three Guinas—the countries which and only when they are holy, bu
comes in the air.
were King Henry the 8th, and teachers there. Not long there- are included in the territory of
1
because they are believing 0,i
King James, the author of our after the Sunday School Times the Baptist Faith Missions—are ners and in need of holiness.
Episcopal translation, called "the and other sound magazines came all Catholic countries. In 1905 the church is to prepare peoPle
Authorized Version." Read the out with the statement that the E. M. Poteat read the following for the family of God by laYnli
Revivals
dedication and then hasten to feed school had slipped from her long report before the Southern Bap- hands upon them at the monlel,
the pups and the fish with the established and scripturally sound tist Convention at Kansas City of birth (baptismal regeneration!
'
(Continued from page seven)
and it was unanimously adopted
the wrath of a sin-avenging God. contents of your stomach. It is position. An investigation was
and training them through life I/Y
by that body.
Lots of Baptists as well as other enough to bring a vomit to the conducted by some of the mempenance and sacraments, and IV,
Association,
Alumni
of
the
be
bers
to
judged
men
are
If
Almighty.
preachers, instead of trying to
to purging them in purgatory aft°
send
"Why
missionaries
save men from Hell, are being according to the deeds done in who found the charges to be true, nominally Christian lands, to Ro- they die, then we Baptists ari.
used of the Devil to entertain the body, and they will be, then circulated a petition demanding man Catholic countries? Our wholly wrong in our view of
men on their way to Hell and Luther and Calvin and others the resignation of many of the brethren of the Episcopal Church gospel. But if we are right
finblind them to the awful torment must have the lowest and hottest members of the faculty and
refuse to do so on the ground that our view, that people are adron:,
r
One
objective.
their
obtained
no
murderer
Hell,
as
ally
in
places
We
toward which they are going.
these countries are already occu- ted into the family of God 13,1e
need a revival of preaching on can enter the Kingdom of Heaven of the teachers whose resignation pied by a church—to quote one faith and faith alone, then ss
depravity and Hell-fire and God's and these murdered their tens was demanded was that of Mr. of their bishops — whose orders must do what in us lies—worll
Sovereignty and God's hatred of and hundreds of thousands of Morgan.
they recognize, and we Baptists always with infinite kindness a
The charge against him and must give a reason for pursuing patience and love—to stop '
t11
sin (instead of coddling men in martyrs, "for keeping the comseveral of the others was that a different course.
long, long thronged procession °!,
their sins by making them be- mandments of Christ."
If these churches are the they did not believe in the verthe blind who follow the blind'
lieve that God loves them too
well to damn them, etc.). Such branches of Rome, as they claim, bal inspiration of the Bible. That "We send missionaries to pagan
‘111,
preaching as that will break up and Rome was the church of God is, they did not believe that the lands because there Christ is not
the fallow ground. If you would as they say, then the Church of very words of Scripture were in- known; we send missionaries to
t
What delight will it afford :
see how it was done in the days God which has power to bind spired, but rather that God gave lands under allegiance to the Pope
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Note
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-of old,
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over and over again that the men heretical branches to everlasting and then permitted them to ex- lieve, Christ is not truly known.
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sent that kind. Honeyed words will be the end of those who ings of the teacher's were unand sugar-coated doses do not pervert the Gospel of Christ? earthed in which he stated that
come from God's messengers. Characters, good and bad, should to be his position.
Two and two make four. We
-They are the Devil's ministers be made manifest, and will be
and teachers. God the Spirit at the judgment. Then who is have always pointed out that one
works where His Word is spoken. who in Hell will be made mani- cannot believe in the verbal inRead the passages above again. fest by the deeds done in the spiration of the Bible and reject
Note it well: how the Book ern- body. Those preferring such the permanence of a believer's
phasizes that before the Gospel churches—despise the Church of salvation. If a man entertains the
Arminian position (as Mr. Morseed were sown the ground was God.
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now admits he does) that a
what
fallowmade good. That is
believer can be lost after he has
VZ1,
ing is for—getting the ground
•
been saved, he must deny the
ready for the seed. All that kind
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at some point. This is ArmI
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inianism in its beginnings. In its
60; some 100 fold. Big fruit bearBE ACTIVE IN
outworking it denies all the Bible
ers and abundant harvests came
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from that kind of sowing. Note
modernism.
the expressions "afore prepared,"
church,
1. Because it is Christ's
It raises the question in our
"taught of God," "learned of the purchased with His blood, and
or not the
We pride ourselves in
Father" before they came to He is my Saviour, and I owe it mind as to whether
people who entertain such a posi... the possession of the
Christ, and "prepared for the to Him.—Acts 20:28.
tion are really born again. The
Lord" before John made them
Bible, and still that
2. His promise of His presence
ready. It is folk like that, who with His church has been ful- final assurance of salvation does
precious
Book which has
conmental
heard what our fathers talked filled through the centuries, and not come from our
meant so much to us in
they
though
Bible,
the
of
ceptions
That
call."
about as "the effectual
I cannot doubt it.—Acts 11:26;
years gone by is neglected
are convincing enough, but from
is the only kind that bring forth Matt. 18:20.
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and unread in many
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of
glory
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to
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3. The church is the source
in the heart. We would not
homes throughout the
His grace and power. Breaking all that glorifies God and helps Spirit
saying
the fallow ground doesn't bring and uplifts mankind. If she is want to go on record as
land. :
;
saved—
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people
preparamy
the
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That
and
a harvest.
weakened, my family
tory work. Then comes the sow- city suffers.—Matt. 16:18, 19.
ing. The Master said the seed
4. The souls of some men, wommyself.—Col. 1:24; Gal. 6:2-5.
is the Word. Take your Testa- en and children around me will
8. My pastor and my brethren
ments or Bibles with you and eternally perish if not warned
in Christ earnestly ask my help.
don't talk so much yourself; but and led to Christ.—Acts 2:47.
read God's word to the folk about
5. When I united with the —Heb. 13:17; I John 3:14; I Cor.
sin and salvation. God's Spirit church, I solemnly vowed before 16: 16.
delights to use His own Word. men and angels to be faithful,
9. My absence or inactioti disHe will bless and prosper that. and I dare not break such an courages others and causes some
Sow the Word; the harvest is oath.—Acts 5:4, 11.
to stumble.—I Cor. 12:26, 27;
,
thousands.
"The law of thy mouth is berrer unto me than
sure.
6. My own soul demands it.— Rom. 14:15.
'
1
that
thy
statutes;
in
,
gold and silver. Let my .heart be sound
I John 1:7; Heb. 10:23.
10. The best Christians have
through thy commandments hast made
Thou
ashamed.
not
the
7. It is not fair to accept the ever been those who served
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
for they are ever with me. I have
16:1; wiser than mine enemies:
blessings of the church that cost church of Christ.—Romans
for thy testimonies are
22, 29. understanding than all my teachers:
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the love and life of others,,and 2 Cor. 8:23; Phil. 2:19,
99.
119:72,80,98,
—Psa.
—Adapted. meditation."
not share its prayers and labors
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